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Issue 46

The Friends would like to thank Lorna McCullough for her valuable service over
the last 12 years in producing our newsletter. She has done a superb job and now
that she has retired from that role we will endeavour to continue her high standards. Thank you very much Lorna! Please drop in for a cup of tea whenever you
can.
Hit this button on the website
If you visit our website you will find that the current newsletter and an archive of
nearly all our past Issues are now available in PDF format. I hope the friends will
enjoy looking back to examine all the fantastic work that has been carried out
over the years. If any of our early members happen to have Issues 1-7 we would
love to scan them to complete our full set.

The Pond Dipping Glade

The Friends have worked very hard to upgrade the pond area, four new shallow
ponds now replace the 12 mini-ponds. We are hopeful that these will encourage
even more wildlife and make it a great place for organised groups to pond
dip.10 habitat buckets have been sunk in the ground around the area to further
support wildlife. We have also completely renewed the benches and added the
carved images of pond creatures along with their names.

Wytham Woods by Helen
As a newcomer to the FORCP but a regular camper I joined the other campers going to Wytham
Woods in Oxfordshire.
I was pleasantly surprised to see that there was ample room to set up camp in a clearing in the
woods and also to find almost “en suite facilities” by the way of a shower, toilet and wash hand
basin.
The first afternoon we were off to do some coppicing to clear an area to enable others to erect
fencing to keep out the deer – well recommended to keep your hard hat on in case of a sudden
hefty branch coming your way. These branches were then divided into usable ones for fencing
stakes and for binding later in the week. After several hours working we returned to the camp
site for a well deserved cup of tea, feet up and prepare for a night at the pub. The food and
drink was excellent as was the company.
The next day found us up by 7am (some I believe earlier than that!) with a good English
breakfast out in the open air. All showered
etc. we were off down through the woods to
do some heavy coppicing and pollarding (a
term I was not familiar with) but it soon became clear as the tools were handed out. The
sight and noise of a tea and coffee break always became welcome followed by some more
work and then lunch.

We returned to the hedge laying and clearing by
the pond the next day and we were later treated to
a barbeque at the saw mill of venison burgers, sauHere I had my first encounter with hedge lay- sages and pork steaks – the venison being a new exing guided by Zoe who taught me the finer art perience for some of us and very enjoyable. In
of splitting a small tree at the base and laying the afternoon we were taken to Hill End Residential and Field Studies Centre with a guided tour of
this down on the ground in readiness for
the area – a few ideas came out of this visit for our
stakes and binding. There was a small team
of very experienced and qualified binders lead own park. The evening at the pub was followed by
some badger spotting and the famous camp fire.
by Jean and Mary who gave me the benefit of
their knowledge of this practice and I was able
The following day was the start of some new hedge
to assist them with the twisting and binding –
an excellent muscle building exercise.
The laying near the camp site but some of the group
finished job was amazing and so neat and tidy. were kidnapped away to find some cattle that had
escaped into the woods. This became a mad run
through the undergrowth first to locate them and
The evening at the pub involved us splitting
then to herd them back into the field. All was gointo two teams for the weekly quiz and I am
ing well until three of them missed the gate to the
sure none of us will forget the name for the
male species of salmon and lobster. We were field and the next thing to be seen was Dorothy
with a long stick trying to stop them coming her
beaten by a one man band but neither team
disgraced themselves and we returned to camp way but they didn’t stop and she had to make a
quick retreat into the thistles as they stampeded
happy and ready for a warm up by Roger’s
past her with that unforgettable stare in their
wonderful camp fire.
eyes.
Another lovely meal at the pub was followed by
marshmallows toasted on the camp fire. The next
day we had a leisurely breakfast and started to dismantle the tents ready for departure.
The whole experience had been great and it was
lovely to see animals out in the wild and watch the
owls and woodpeckers flying around. The
weather had been wonderful without the usual rain
which we get in this country particularly when
camping!

New Gates

The steel gates to the turbine area
have been fitted. Don’t they look
smart.

The Maze is now complete

The Tyre Maze has now been finished off with
a Pirate’s Treasure Chest giving a focal point
to reach from the
archway entrance. Children have definitely
given it the thumbs up and it continues to be
well used.
Dear Friend
I hope you have had a happy and enjoyable
Christmas and I would like to wish you a very
Happy and Healthy 2010.
We have had a very successful year maintaining old projects and creating new features for
the Park and trust 2010 will be just as much
fun. There are more exciting projects in the
pipe line which will be in evidence soon.
Thank you all for your hard work and support.
Dorothy
Chairperson

Park Update
.

Since the last issue the Park has received Local Nature Reserve status. This was confirmed during a Cabinet meeting at the Civic Centre on Tuesday 8th December.
Nine more species have been found bringing the total to 1099 as at 10th December,
The last two being Bearded Tit and a new species of moth called Blair’s Shoulder-knot.
This now gives 131 birds and 266 species of moth - not bad for the age of the park.
At the end of November we were informed that Rushcliffe Country Park had been
awarded BioBlitz 2010, to run on 18th and 19th July 2010. Previously held at Colwick
Park in 2006 and Rufford Abbey in 2008 with 471 and 441 species respectively the
idea is to get everyone involved in recording over a 24 hour period. This includes
members of the public, amateurs and professionals, uniformed groups and school parties. Between Chris Jackson from NCC and myself we think we have most species experts covered, all we have to do now is persuade them to come along. We may even
have an expert on slugs! Zoe is lined up to trap some mammals and John Randall will
identify the grasses. If anyone else has a hidden talent for identification, make yourself known - we need all the help we can get to try to better the two previous totals.
Mike

Work Days
The Friends’ work days will be held every Wednesday and Saturday.
Meet at the Rangers’ Office at 9.30 am.
New volunteers always welcome

November achievements
Wed 4th Nov FoRCP Meeting 1-30pm RCP
Construct first bee slabs
Commence woodcarving new pond dipping area bench
Construct new frog buckets
Construct new bird feeders for sale
Woodchip internal paths in Gibbies
Hedgelay Sea buckthorn around Turbine Compound

Future Projects
Carve & Construct Benches from the remaining sycamore
Construct Woodchip Bays
Repair Mosaics in the Community Garden
Plant new Willow & Hazel Coppice
Create Bee Garden
Create & Construct Mega Hedgehog

Maintenance to deep pond in pond dipping area
Gap up hedgerow around memorial wood
Measure plan & pH test areas for future hazel & willow
coppice
Plant new hedge around composting toilet compound
Complete upgrade to 3D Model
Re-turf edges of tree nursery pond
Continue landscaping Bee Garden & Pond dipping area
Complete planting in and around maze
Coppice hazel for stakes & binders
Serve teas & coffees
Weed beds around EEEC

Notable Dates
Wed 13 Jan 2010 FoRCP Meeting 1-30pm
RCP
Wed 27th Jan 2010 FoRCP New Year Walk &
meal at Country Cottage
Wed 3rd Feb 2010 FoRCP Committee
Meeting RCP

Hang new steel gates in Turbine Compound.
The Staff would like to thank everybody for
all their hard work and support this year.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

